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NEWS RELEASE 

ECOLOGY ACTION CENTRE 
CHALLENGES FEDERAL 

ENERGY STRATEGY 

by Susan Holtz 

"The new federal emphasis on energy self
reliance blatantly excludes political, social 
and environmental considerations", says 
Ecology Action Centre's Energy Coordinator , 
Susan Holtz. Ecology Actio!! Centre was 
reacting to a one day energy seminar briefing 
by federal Deputy Minister of Energy,. Mines 
and Resources, Gordon MacNabb, held 
yesterday in Halifax as one of a series of 
cross-country conferences. ' 

The seminar discussed Canada's new 
energy policies contained in "An Energy 
Strategy for Canada-Policies for Self
Reliance." 

Canada's energy policy in the last three 
years has moved from a multi-dimensional to 
a one-dimensional approach . For instance, 
the 1973 federal energy policy contained in 
"An Energy Policy for Canada" devoted 
much attention to environmental and social 
considerations. In contrast, "Policies for 
Self-Reliance" focuses almost exclusively on 
the need to lessen the projected gap between 
what energy sources Canada will have of its 
own and what it will have to import over the 
next fifteen years . Mr. MacNabb presented 
increased self-reliance as being the key energy 
policy determinant. 

Susan Holtz continued, "It is questionable 
whether this approach is being applied con
sistently. In the seminar, a federal govern
ment official defined energy conservation on
ly in terms of measures that are economically 
competitive. If energy conservation is as 
crucial to closing the gap as Mr. MacNabb 
emphasized, why no define energy conserva
tion in terms of what is technically feasible? 
If foreign energy supplies are cheaper than 
implementing conservation measures , it 
would appear that the government will permit 
the continued reliance on foreign energy sup-

ply . This brings into doubt the seriousness of 
the government's public emphasis on self
reliance. " 

"Another major thrust of this federal , 
energy policy", Ms. Holtz said , "is to place 
increasing importance ,on electricity. This 
emphasis is supposed to move Canada toward 
greater self-reliance. However, as Ralph 
Sultan, chief economist of the Royal Bank of 
Canada pointed ,out in Halifax last April, 
electrical utilities are increasingly dependent 
on foreign currency markets for capital. Elec
tric utility financing is unlike oil company 
financing, the latter of which has been largely 
financed internally. 

"Why is it any better to depend on foreign 
capital supply rather than foreign energy 
resources? We think it is important to raise 
this question", concluded Ms. Holtz. 

"These contradictions raise questions 
about whether the fede.ral emphasis on energy 
self-reliance is a scare tactic designed to pre
vent energy policy discussion on a broader 
range of issues, in particular the environmen
tal and social consideratiQns of massive 
energy projects." October 6,1977 

Film - A film entitled "Thoughts on the 
Future" was shown. This film featured 
George McRobie and consisted of discussions 
concerning the earth's resources and 
technology's responsibility to protect them. 

Business Meeting . Susan Mayo provided 
the members present with a short briefing on 
the history and concerns of the Ecology Ac
tion Center. Susan Holtz explained where the 
Center stood on the subject of energy. ' 

Energy Options Meeting . Assistance was 
requested for setting up a public meeting on 
November 30, 1977. Dr. David Brooks will be 
appearing at this meeting. 

Canadian Environment Advisory Council· 
This council is taking an interest in citizen 
environment groups. , The next meeting was 
announced as occurring in Novemb"er in Ot
tawa which would cover the faci-litation of 
small environment groups and' nuclear 
enetgy. A representative from the Maritime 
Energy Coalition will atterid the meeting with 
the hope of making the government aware of 
public reaction against nuclear energy. 
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DALHOUSIE STUDENT UNION BLDG. 

6136 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

NOVEMBER 24,25 

9-a,m, to 6 p,m , 

« another wa~ t,o support the Centre's action» 

in cooperation with KATIMAVfK 

/f you can contribute used 
books for the sale, please br
ing them to the Centre or 
give us a call (422-4311) and 
we will arrange to have them 
picked up. 
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Maritime Energy Coalition - SUSilll Holtz 
explained to th~ group !he function and im
portance of this coalition and announced that 
she would be representing the Center at its 
next meeting in Fredericton on Oct. 28-30. 

A report \fas included on the demonstra
tion the coalition staged in Halifax to protest 
nuclear energy. The demonstration was effec
tive and it succeeded in receiving nationa l 
coverage. 

Meeting with Minister - Susan Holtz will be 
meeting with Bill Gillis, Minister of Mines 
and Energy to discuss positive a lternative to 
the tmergy situation. 

Library Materials - A request was made for 
donations for several specific books for the 
Action Center's library. 

Volunteer - The need for assistance in 
phone answering and typing was expressed. 
Anyone interested in donating a few hours a 
week should contact the Action Center. 
422-4311. 

Special Presentation - Dr. Harmon David
son, an employee, of the Department of 
Agriculture of Saskatchew.an presented a' 
slide show and c0mme'ntary 0n s0lar and 
wind energy r:esearch 0ccurdng in' Saskat
chewan. Most of the clisplay was c0TIcer:ned 
with the use of solar energy to. dry g.rain. 

Coffee and' refreshments were served. lihe 
following recipe was used oy (l)ne of the 
vohmteers to make co~kies for the meeting . 

Ginger Sparklers 

Cream t0gether 

3/ 4 cu p margarine 
1 cup brown sugall 
114 cup molasses 

2 cups flour 
2 teas. baking soda 
112 teas. salt 
1 teas . ginger-
1 teas. cinnamon 
112 teas. cloves 
sugar in a bowl 

1 egg 

Sift dry ingredients and stir into creamed 
mixture and. form into small balls. Roll into 
sugar. Put on greased sheet for 10 minutes at 
about 35o_ . Enjoy. 

~ -Concerned about 
CITIZENSHIP 

PARTICIPA TlON, 
COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT, 
GOVERNMENT 

INTERVENTION? 

Read Understanding Canada: 
Regional and Community 
Development in a New Nation, by 
Jim Lotz. Paperback $6.95, 158 
pp. Bibli·o., Index. Published by 
NC Press. 

Traces the origins and history of com
munity development, and examines 
the way in which it has been used
and abused-in Canada. Contains 
case.studies from Atlantic Canada. At 
all good bookstores. -

CITIZENS CALL FOR IMMEDIATE HALT TO HALIFAX 
TREE SPRAY PROGRAM 

June 15, 1977 

City environmental groups have today called for an immediate halt to the Halifax tree 
spray program. The program was termed a threat to human health , city wildlife and a 
waste of taxpayers ' money. 

Paul Keddy, past president of the Halifax Field Naturalists, stated: "Parks and 
Grounds has claimed the spray is being used to control leaf miners, cankerworms, and 
aphids. This city department could give me no evidence whatsoever of a potential serious 
insect outbreak . Trees, after all , always lose a few leaves to insects; but this will not 
harm them. Yet the City of Halifax is proceeding with an expensive program and using 
dangerous insecticides." 

Dr . Scott Cunningham, of Dalhousie University Biochemistry Department, said: 
"Sevin, a principle component of the spray, was recently judged too dangerous to spray 
on the forests in Cape Breton in spite of the threat of, serious economic conseq,uences. 
Yet here in Halifax, with no clear and definite reason, this same chemical is being 
dispersed throughout a densely populated area. Sevin is suspected by the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency of causing birth defects in humans ." 

Bystanders reported that pedestrians and bicyclists in the spray areas were being ex
posed directly to pesticide mist. In addition, it, should be noted that the air carl'ies the 
toxic chemicals into nearby homes. 

Parks and Grounds refused to comment on the cost of the program. An annual spray 
program nas apparently been conducted in the city for over ten years without any yearly 
follow-up evaluation studies. 

Mr. Keddy continued : "With no proven need for such a spray program and no real 
measure of- its effeeNveness the' city is wasting taxpayers' money. not to mention risking 
the neaRn of eitizens., Moreover,. the timing of>' this pmgpam could, not. be worse, as it 
coincides with· tlhe fl 'e<!lgi'ng of yOli1ng. birds who wi/1o now face a d'iet of pesticide-laden in
sects .... 

Citizens groups calJing f0r an immed:iate halt to the tree spray· program. included 
Halifax Field' Natura,lists, Ecology Action· Centre, Nova Scotia Res(l)l!l];ces Council and 
the Nova Scotia. Bkd Society. 

RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING TREE INSECT CONTROL IN 
THE CITY OF HALIFAX 

Brief to City, Council on June 22, 1977 by, Ecol'ogy Action Centre, Halifax Field 
Naturalists, Nova Scotia Bird Society, Nova Scotia Resouf(.'es Council. 

Biological Background 

It is important to understand that trees
even perfectly healthy trees-always have in
sects livi'ng on them. It is natural for trees to 
lose some of their foliage to insects each 
year-it does them no harm . Even complete 
defoliation will not kill a tree; however, con
trol is sometimes used in these cas.es purely 
for cosmetic reasons. At one time, en
tomologists tried to eliminate pest insecffi. It 
is now thought to be biologically impossible 
to eliminate pest insects with any program ; 
the best that can be hoped for is control. 

Many entomologists 'now feel that it is 
beneficial to have pest insects present at low 
population levels, as this ensures that natural 
predators will always survive to keep pests in 
check. 

All pest insect species have natural 
predators which attack them. Species of 
wasps, flies and beetles, as well' as birds , con
sume vast numbers of pest insects. In most 
cases , these natural predators Keep pest in
sect numbers too low to cause visible damage 

to trees. 
It is a well-documented biological fact that 

indiscriminate use of pesticides such as Sevin 
does more harm to helpful predatory insects 
than to pests. For example , when Penn
sylvania orchard owners sprayed to control 
codling moth, it led to a prodigious outbreak 
of woolly aphids. The aphids had previously 
been controlled by a parasitic wasp; however 
the spray was more poisonous to the wasps 
than the aphids . Similarly , ladybird beetles 
controlled scale insects in Californi·a or
chards. When these orchards were sprayed 
for another pest, the ladybird beetles were 
killed . The result was a massive outbreak of 
scale insects. 

Thus, spraying can cause severe outbreaks 
by killing off natural predators. 

Occasionally, natural pest outbreaks do 
occur. It is important that the method 
selected to control the pests be carefully 
chosen so as to do minimal damage to helpful 
predators. The natural temptation is simply 



to spray the pest and hope to eliminate it. We 
are now learning , however , that complex 
biological systems don ' t always react as simp
ly as this. 

The control method sh!5uld be carefully 
chosen so that it will cause maximum ha rm to 
the specific in sect species ca using the 
damage, with minimum effect on a ll other 
species. Similarly, only severely affected trees 
should be treated to prevent unnecessa ry 
da mage to predator populations in healthy 
trees. 

SHORT TERM ALTERNATIVES TO IN
DISCRIMINATE SPRAYING 

The city tree insect contro l program should 
be carefully thought out and scientifically ap
plied . No further widespread spraying should 
occur, and there should be a detai led ex
amination of both pest and natural pI'edator 
levels in the city. If natura l predators are 
C0:111110n , professional entomologists tell us 
that they a lone can keep the pests under con
trol. 

We advise t.hat only those particular trees 
with a defi'nite insect problem should be 
sprayed. Such a program would have the 
following advantages: 

(I) no money wasted spraying healt hy 
trees 

(2) no unnecessary killing oli helpful 
insect preda tors 

(3) no large scale I;mman contact with 
p,ote.ntially dangerous spr,ays 

We suggest 11hat, city hOl)1eowne~s could 
watch f:or Jilarticul'a r tFees wit,h' severe Q'eh)lia
tion. Parks and' Grou'ijds personnel. could, 
then , if necessary, underta.l<e appropriate 
con trol' me.thods . (Consent of nearby 
homeowners shoulcj be obtained, bef,0t:e,s,pr.ay
ing is initiated .) 

It. is important that. tbe choice 0f spray 
should be based upon knowledge of the Nr
ticular pest illlSect species it is desired to con
trol. We ca nnot make' specific recommet;1d'a
tions because the ehoice of control agent 
would depend tdJilon factors such as insect 

species to be controlled, stage of life hi story 
of the in sect , time of yea r , etc . Dr. Albert 
McPhee , an insect control specialist at the 
Kentville Rese<l rch St<ltion, has kindly 
volunteered to a dvi se the city on a suitable 
control method once a careful study of the 
problem has been made. 

Insecticides whi ch attack only specific 
pests tend to be more expensive than in
di scriminate sprays. However , since they 
would be applied on much smaller areas, a 
net saving would like ly result from their use. 

Past indiscriminate use of Sevin may have 
severely affected natura l predators in the city. 
It may take one or two yea rs for these natural 
popUlations to full y recover. Slight increases 
in insect pest problems may occur until these 
natura l populations re-estab lish, This should 
not be used to justify the renewa l' of 
widespread spraying. It is important to break 
out of the vicious circle which indiscrimina te 
spray use can cause. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

(I) No further spraying should occur until a 
detailed' study is made 0f both pest and 
predator levels in the city. 

~2) We strongly recommelJd against any. 
widespread general spray Jilrogr.a.m. Only 
individual trees with particularl~ heavy 
infestations and/ or severe defol~ation 
should be considered for spr1)ying . City 
r;e.sidents could assist the city in watchil)g 
f0r local infestations. 

(3) Rased, on inforijl,at,io,n f,rom 
recommendation l.and in consulit;a ti0,n 
with the Kentvill e Resea rch StptiOR. COI1-
troJ methods could be select,e.d tO,combat 
particula r pest, species. Il)discriminate 
poisons can do more harm trna'IiI good., 

(4) The timing of a control nlethod' should 
als0 be carefully selected (see recommen
dation 3) to control particular pest 
species . However, critical times for d ;ty 
wildlife such as the late June-early July 
fledgling period for birds should be 
avoided . 
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JUSUN 

by C. Russell Elliott 

JUSUN-to the origil1al settlers of Nova 
Scotia a wor,d that meant "wind" in the Mic
mac language . Wind is a n ever-pr,esent reality 
in this province , one which we often deplore 
an d castigate a nd, try to brace ourselves 
aga inst in the artificial cocoon of ou,r 
sop histicated urbani zed society. III winds 
blow no good , and all winds are ill. 

To the Micl)1ac , winds were also ill to some 
extent. Yet it fanned their campfire to life, 
ca rri ed away the smoke from the tepee, and 
fill ed the sai ls of their water ' cra fts as' they 
made their first tentati,ve experimentaL ven
tUre on lakes and harbours in other than 
man-powered b01)ts. In, 1) 11 languages and in 
all periods, of human history Wind, has been a 
good w,ord. 

Consider some words that are closely 
related and frequen.tly used interchangably 
with wind, such as. air , br,eath , spirit. The 
Scriptures begin with priIiIlal matte.r which is 
wi.thout form a,nd void , and d'arkness 
ev.e.rywhere-chpngelessness and tberefote 
life,lessn,ess., Bu.t ~hel}, thi,ngs begalJ, to.haRpen: 
the, SJiliri t of Gop moved on the face of the 
waters. Have you ever, watched the gentle 
breeze touch the c1)lm surface of a lake? 
VV,il)d' or spi,rit moves, bri'ngs to life, creates, 
I'R that same pril)1j,tive process we are told 
that ~}len God, breathe<;l in~o his nostrils the 
breath 0f; life man.beca.lJle a livi.rng sou]. 

It was no acciden.t that the Isr1)e lite ex
periences of God in the wi,lderness were 
centered in the·boisterolJs and sometimes ter
rifying 'thunderstorms and erupting volcanoes 
with their invisible but body-s haking winds. 
Nor was it accidental that the Christia.n 
Church came to life a t Pentecost wi.th the 
mighty rushing wind of the I,-I oly Spir:t 
descending. 

To the sensitive citizen of Nova Scotia to
day , as for t,he earlier residents, wind is again 
bei ng recogni zed as the source of life, life 
itse lf . It has limited capilcity in removing the 
pollu ted a nd. death-laden. emissi ons of dir ty 
industries and gas-guzzling urban tr:;t ffic. It 
filters a nd dilutes the evi l q,ir made available 
to the already over-burdened lungs of 
twentieth-century man . Wind has unlimited 
capacity in turning fans that tu~n turbines 
that produce the electric energy which is the 
maj or article of consumption in this a ll 
consumjng generation. 

JUSUN reminds us of the troubl e we are 
always in whet:l we do not cooperate wit h 
nature a nd the benefits that accrue when we 
do cooperate . It reminds us that we have a n 
obligation not only to subdue but to replenish 
the earth. Man cannot ultimately destroy 
nature-but he can be destroyed by it. What 
better word than JUSUN to <;Iescribe and 
defi'ne the life a",d work of Ecol.ogy Action 
Centre? 
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ecology action centre 
wishes to thank all the people who supported 
the Centre's involvement in the Nova Scotia 
Board of Commissione.rs of Public Utilities 
hearing,into the N.B-P.C. rate revision appli
cation. 
Special thanks go to the following profes
sional people who volunteered their time: 
Bruce Preeper, lawyer; Craig Laurence, 
.lawyer; Ford Clements , Bill Biggs and Kenzie 
MacKinnon, assistants to counsel~ Murray 
Davidson, C.A.; Bill Zimmerman, P.Eng. and 
E.A.C. witnesa; Debbie Shewchuck and other 
office helpers; E.A.C. witnesses Sanford 
Osler, Chris Conway, and Dr. Richard Bower. 
The Centre is grateful to Halifax Quaker 
Meeting and a "vitally interested citizen" for 
their financial contributions for witness 
expenses. 

,Would YOU like to find 
out more about the 
nuclear energy debate? 
How about solar and 
wind technology? 
Who makes our energy 

Ecology Action Centre 
invites YOU to our 

? 
• 

Ecology Action Centre is entirely dependent 
upon public support. Tax-deductible dona
tions can be made payable to Ecology Action 
Centre, Forrest Building, Dalhousie Univer
sity, Halifax. ' .... ENERGy OPEN HOUSE'" 

"'At winter's table 
may weal! 

think upon 
the first green shoots 

those gone , " 
and those to come. 
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Every Wednesday from 12 to 2:30 p.m. 

Forrest Buildine. Dalhousie University. 
Corner Robie Street & University Avenue. 

Halifax 422-4311 

Come in and use our Enerey Library - eet acquainted 
with our staff and other concerned peoPle 

~embershiP Form 

I wish to join Ecology Action Centre 
and receive free copies of JUSUN, the 
E.A.C. newsletter. 

C $5.00 Subscribing membership 
~ $25.00 Contributing membership 
=~ $50.00 Supporting membership 
C $100.00 Corporate membership 
l= ------- Donations .) SG~J ~ ..... . 

G All pa Yme nts a re t a x-deductible . Mail 
/ ,Your payme nt to Ecology Action Ce ntre . 
G .)' , ,' . Forres t Building. Dalhousie Unive rsity . 

U Halifa x. Nova Scoti a . 
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